
L 0 CAL NEWS.
Tea INVALID CORPS.—The Invalid Corps has

been organized into fifteen full regiments, and the

Seld and line officers restored to their original

rank. The majors are yet to be appointed. Over

on thousand able bodied, effective men have
already been relieved by this corps from guard
duty in the vicinity of Washington and sent to
the field.

A TEXT AmmoDE GRALESES.-11. colored preacher
arose to announce his text,as follows : "In de fuel
pistol oh Clover, and two hundered and ninety-lust
wale." "Hold up 1"shouted one of his hearers,
"You done got on de wrong book; you mean de
pistol ob Timothy, I epees." The preacher hesi-
tated a moment with a very profound leek; and
then said : I must cave in dis time ; though
Ibleared dal de tex was some-where 'mong de
grasses."

A.Gnat? Cumosmv.—On Saturday last, as one
of the masons, at the West Harrisburg market
home, was dressing one of the stones of which
the building is being constructed, upon chipping
of aWeek, be found a large petrified rattlesnake
Sit the lad& The snake is in a most wonderful
state of preservation. The scales are perfect, the
back bone is clearly defined, and it is one of the
mast interesting speelmen of petrefeetion probably
ever discovered. The gentlemanly superinten-
dent of the work, Mr. Charles Swartz, has pos-
session of the reptile at present.

ONE Menu lINFORTIINATIL--AMMIda Ditty, a

young girlof abandoned character, was found dead
ea Sunday night in the hay loft of a stable be-
longing to Messrs. Bigler & Wilt, at the lower end
of town. Her death was at Sat attributed to foul
means, but the coroner's juryfound no evidenoe
aleiolenoe, and rendered a verdict that she died
from natural causes. The unfortunate woman was
as orphan, was born in Lewisburg, and was
bra ghtto the Nam by a ralatin come time ago.
Here she fell into abandoned habits and company,
and thenceforth her path was inevitably down-
ward, until at length she died the death of the
outcast and the forsaken, and now sleeps in a
pauper's grave. Her remains were buried in the
poor house grave yard.

Perms AFnauts.—Before Alderman Kline.—
Andrew Boner, an hostler in the employ of Mr. B.
G. Peters, proprietor of the Farmers'• Hotel, was
arrested by *Seer Essigon Saturday,charged with
assault and battery upon Frederick Weitmyer.
Defendant entered bail for his appearance at
court,

Andrew Boner was also charged by Frederick
Weitmyer with wantonly and cruelly beating a
horse in Peter's stable on the same day. Mr. Fe-
tare became security for defendant's appearance at
thenext term of court.

The only occupant of the lock-up on Sunday
nightwas John Honey, colored, arrested by officer
Costello. He hada hearing yesterday morning,
and was set at liberty.

Goa Ti=ns.—The poor man, to stifle the groans
of hunger, takes a few dollars' worth of the neces-
saries of life, and an intelligent jury, with trio
instinct of humanitt, consigns him to the damp
vapors of a dungeon ;;the knave, under the garb
of a "loyal" patriot and "the soldier's friend,"
steals thousands, awl not only safe but is hon-
ored. The triumphant villain is thelord—honesty
is a "disloyal" and vulgar weakness, and virtue
the theme of ribald jest. Robespierre has risen
and reigns again, and his perjured host of Jaco-
bins scoff at all law and mock a long-suffering
people in their hour of agony and danger. Pru-
dery has taken the place of modesty, braggadocio
elbravery, and money of respectability. there is
no god but Mammon, and Shoddy is his prophet.
Shoddy orlstATrogy ilcuridetla like a green bay
tree, and men bow delightedly to the greenback
calf. God help ns all. May the nation see its
danger and do its whole duty, lest suddenly its
''tear oometh as desolation and its destruction as
a whirlwind."

A Tarim Max.—The Abolitionists tell us that
"Gov. Curtin is a tried man,"but forget to com-
plete the record—wand convicted." He stand.
convicted on the evidence of the Pittsburg "Gar
lefts; the Blair County Whig." the Pittsburg
"Dispatch," the Philadelphia "Inquirer," General
Cameron, Mock Cummings, and ahost of others
of bU political brethren. He stands convicted by
his own reeord--convieted of robbing the State by
signing away her revenues, of wronging the poor
=Ea by carrying in his pocket and retuning to
sign the bill which provides for the payment of
laborers in money instead of store orders, of per-
mitting the Stata to be invaded by the enemy when
the Constitution of the State fully provided for
her speedy defence. The people will pass judg-
ment upon this tried man,and it ishighly probable
that the &Catena° will be--banishment to the court
of Spain until his health is restored, or else an In..
definite exile to his old stamping ground in Centre
aunty.

Wan a= Dramozna.—ln times of war, wealth
is heaped up in drifts like the snow in a storm,
leaving groat hollows of poverty between. Indi.
*duals secure contracts, and in a short space of
time are onthe list of millionaires. Most of these
belong to what is known as the "shoddy aristoell-
eVand instantly plunge into all manner of vulgar
displays and extravagances, riding in costly car-
riages andflashing in diamonds. The tendency of
war to lead a nation into luxury is exemplified by
a gleam at the operations of the diamond market
for thelast twoyears. In 1861.the amount of pre-
eine stones entered at the New York custom
house was but $46;513; in 1862 it was $188,821,
while for the first quarter of the present year it
has been $97,246-10 that hi= the, second year of
the Wit the importation of diamonds increased
four-fold on the previous year; and the third year
bids fair to double on that. Of coarse, these fig-
ures do sot reprooollt half the sueenetof diamond.
actually brought into this country, asthe home,are in great for smuggling such small and valuable
Podium that bat a email portion of thorn pass
through the custom house.

Fawner Bra Naws.—We may reasonably expect
te-day a flood of telegram from ,all directions,
manufactured for electioneering purposes. This
was the programme last year. Look out for start-
ling dispatches' announcing tremendous battles
and Union victories. These will be circulated to
Inspire doubting hearts with confidence in the
weak and wretched war policy of the adminietra.
tics—s, policy which depletes our armies for the
mks of carrying an election,thus endangering the
very life of the nation. Expect all meaner of
tuna* and absurd reports—such as that one we
see in a late "Telegraph," that the venerable
judgeWilkins and Judge Grier had declared for
Nal*, whenthe lying writer knew that the for-
mw had by letter declared his adherence to Wood-
ward and the Democratic cause, and that Judge
4311115 hadwritten a' letter to the Denteeratic
luethlg at Pittsburg in which he fully endorsed
judge Woodward. Indied, we need not be um
Masa 16bear that paper report that the gallant
get. McClellan, the "noblest Roman of them all,"-us come out for Curtin, and has joined hands_with Stanton sad theran of trile ditantere.-;--
Zmee stories will Probably be epredi brOadeart
-day. Of counts, no man of sense will think of'•ticg.at nab bait,

Inn MaETING LAST NIGHT.—The Democratic
meeting in Market Square last night was a fitting
conclusion of a well fought campaign. No larger
or more enthusiastic meeting has assembled in
this county during the year. Dr. A. Patterson
presided, assisted by numerous Vice Presidents.
The Democratic clubs of the various wards were
on the ground in force. Herman AMA', Esq,,
was the first to address the meeting, delivering a
brief but pointed speech, which was attentively
listened to and repeatedly applauded. He was
followed by R. A. Lamberton, Esq., in one of his
happiest drone. Taterestieg as be Is at all times,
and justly celebrated as he is for eloquence and
power in his appeals to the masses,. on this occa-
sion he surpassed himself, delivering perhaps the
most powerful, slop:lent and convincing speech
that we have listened to during the campaign.
He kept the attention of his hearere enchained
throughout, and was repeatedly applauded to the
echo. Mr.Lamberton was followed by Hon. Wm.
11, Miller, who was fully equal to the occasion,
wielding a trenchant blade and eliciting loud and
prolonged applause.

Other speakers followed, but we were compelled
to come away at the <oonolnsion of Mr. Miller's
speech, and are therefore unable to report them.
Certain it is that no such meeting as this assem-
bled in Dauphin county last night, and certain it
is that the Democrats never entered upon a day's
work with stouter or more determinedhearts than
they do this morning.

Tun "Tztaintura" a. PROPHET I—The "Tele-
graph" professes great faith in the election of
Curtin, indulging the pleasant illusion that the
Shoddy party's professions of "loyalty" will , shut
the eyes of the people and save their candidate
from defeat. It also bases many brilliant hopes of
success upon the Abolition bombast about the
liSoldier's Friend" and the rile slanders about
Judge Wpodwards "disloyalty." It now prophe-
cies a fabulous majority for Curtin. It might be
profitable at this time torefer bank to some of its
former prophecies, in order that we may determine
what reliance may be placed in the "Telegraph's"
Tatioinations. We will take that paper of the 30th
of March last, the day of our municipal election.
The contest was between Gen. Roo:aloft, Dem.,
and John Till, Abolition. The far-seing writer
says :

" Among all there is but one preference, and
that points to John Till for the Mayoralty. The
only question now is, as to the extent of Till's ma-
jority. The fact of his election was a foregone
conclusion from the moment of his nomination by
the people. Whether he shall have one or five
hundred majority alone perplexes his friends, * *

In our own mind, there never was a question as to
the result, simply because the issue is between a
/eye man and a sympathizer with treason. - e
have faith in the loyalty of the pocopici of Ha .

,burg. THAT LOYALTY WILL SECURE THE Tat 4 '-
mum ELECTION OF JOHN TILL."

That's just the way the "Telegraph" talks now.
Gen. Roumfort was triumphantly olootod. Wo
merely reproduce its prophecy of last spring in
order that a proper estimate may be placed upon
those it now makes.

A LAST APPEAL--In behalf of the energetic
"Chairman of the Union. County Committee," who
has doze trio much in the coal line in this iSomme-
nity, and who is recommended as a "generous"
man even by such truthful and unselfish authority
as She "Telegraph," (whose editor himself gave
liberally of his substance—namely, sl—to the
fund to provide an entertainment for the 127th
regiment,) we would appeal toall poor men to vote
Thomas' "Union" ticket from top to bottom. It
will encourage the long-legged "government" at
Washington, and may also have a beneficial effect
upon the coal trade. By endorsing the speculator-
in-chief, it wouldinspire him withfresh confidence
and energy, and perhaps might result in stif-
fening up the price of coal. All poor men who
have objoYila the privilege of payibg the extra
coal tax of fifty per cent., and who deairs in some
degree to repay this "generous" man for the pri-
vilege bestowed, can best do so by voting thetaut
which he engineers. It would be a tribute to his
"energy." Unless poormen are blind to the debt
they owe "our energetic and "generous" Abolition
Chairman, and "can't see it," they will not dare to
set upa judgment contrary to that of the infallible
"Telegraph," and vote for Woodward. Better
"proceed the entire swine—long-legged"govern-
ment," coal speculator, shoddy, niggers and all!

FIREMEN? TOURNAMENT AT DETROIT.-At the
great Aremen's tournament, which was heid at
Detroit last week, the prise for distance thrown
was carried off by the "Neptune" eompan,y, of
Pittsburg, Pa. The distance throin by the Nep-
tans was 221.4 feet. &mug thecompetitors were
engines from Toledo, Buffalo, and' London, C. W.
Everything during the two days'• teuinsi, cut
passed off very agreeably, and the beet of hariliony
prevailed.

The following is a list of the prim: awarded
First prize, for greatest distance, to Neptune com-
pany, of Pittsburg, $lOO ; second prise, Eagle
Hose, Bufff4l9l ant class band engines No. 3, of
Toledo,$l5O ; second class, Plicenlit,London,$100;
third class, No. 2, of Monroe, $lOO ; for speed,
Hose Company No. 2, of Buffalo, s7s3.eliamplon
banner to Torrent No. 1, of Port Huron:

EVERY DRAFTED MAN should remember that
the Disunion Abolition party are responsible for
the draft. They made it necessary by their imbe-
ode and bull-beaded mismanagement of the-War,
diverting it from its original purpose—that of. re-
storing the Unien—and perverting it to.wretubed
and nonsensical partisan uses. Remember, it: as
not until they basely removed General McClellan
from the army that loved him, and thenproclaimed
emancipation and a nigger.war, that they &eve
the fighting men from enlisting, and were foieed
to draft. They discouraged onlistMents,perverted
the war, made the draft necessary, and now, have
the hardihood to ask your support. Drafted, min,
will you give its They have their Woody hands
on the throat of the nation—and therhava onr
money. Will you vote for the murderers of your
country, the robbers of your money?

Accarrs.—Hon. EdwardEverett has notified tt •

proper committee of his acceptance of the inVita=
tion to deliver an oration at the forthcoming con-
secration of the National Cemetery en the .Gettys-,
burg battle flied.

Now hi& 00ona...Ma base now received and,
are opening a ,keentlful aseorbnont of new style:
dress goods and other:goods.

Splendid evict/twatof now dolainee.
All Colors of plain alpacas.
New style ofplaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10-4heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases,
7-4 grey linen damaskfor table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hem/ached pocket bandkor-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirt!, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
//49p shirts at , trto cots, $1 00,11 50, and all

prices. ,
White cambricFinalist; and jaoonnette, nansooke,

Irish linen, Swiss muslins, and a great many other
new goo& S. Law:.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT SECRET.—It is ad-

.

mated byall physicians that the grand neinofhealth
and long life lies in keeping theblood and various fluids
of the body in a high degree of fluidity. When you
feel o'ntinned pain in the head or bowels,or any COB-
tinned uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
body, you canprevent serious dolmen-by taking

BRANDRETIL'S PILLS.
Bleeding may give momentary ease, beelUse the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
ourblood in to waits our life andrninonr sonstitntion.
But Brandreth's Pills relieve the circulation as readily
as bleeding by only takingawaywhat It can well spare,
and EERY NEVER HURT.

Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass., was eared of at.
Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandreth's
Pills. The case at length is published in the Pam-
phlets.

tor sale in Itarrieburg by GEO. ILBELL.
o7.d&wtf

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharge!, Meet, Sexual Dis-
eases, Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and dig

mem of the Bladder and Kidnap!.
BILL'S SPECIFIC PILLS are warranted in all cases

and canbe relied on. No change of dietrequired. They
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business 'pursuits.
'1) pumas of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
Afros than one hundred physicians use them its their
private practice, and all speak well of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless ou the system, and can be
relied on inall cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling the duties ofmarried life;

A TREATISEof64 pages, containing means ofRare,
gent free to all. Two stampsrequired for postage.

The Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of One Dollar, by J. BRYAN, M. D.,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York.
EM4 by all the principal druggists .
sep 25 .Iydfaw

[Conamanicated.)
Pulmonary :Consumption a Curable Disease!!

A CARD.
TO CONSUMPTIVES,

The undereigned having beea reetored to health in a
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread digeaffe, Conenmption--is atirkpad to make
known tohis fellowsufferers the means of cure.

To all who deeire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription need, (free ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the name, *Lich they will find a
sure cure for CONSHIPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS, Comte, &o. The only object ofthe advertiser
in seeding "the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spralidAbformition which heconceives tobe inval-
uable; and he hopes every sufferer will try hie remedy,
asit will Cost them nothing; and may prove'ablessing.

Pasties wishing t epreacriptiou willplease address
Bev. BDWARD A. WILSON,Williameburgh.

Kipp County,
New York

sep 25--Smd&w

MOTHERS MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs: WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEIITHiNg, Thia val ble
preparation la the prescription ofoneof thebeat female
physicians and nurses in theUnited States,and hashewn
needfor thirty years with never failing safety and sue
MS by !Chilblain of mothers suit children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to theadult.
• It not only reliever the child from pain, bat invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole eyaiem, It will al•
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEN BOWIILB AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the beet and eturest remedy is the world
in an caries of DYSENTINY AND DIARRIDNA IN
011ILDRZN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle_
None genuine unlelie thefor Mailsof OUNTIS &PER.
HENS, NewYork, ison the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers,
Principal Mee, 48 Day street, NewYork.

.Pries anly 25 seats fibs bottle.
my2ll-d&wOra

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEETPS INPALLINLE LINIMENT is pre.

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Comma
tient, the greatbone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and NervousDisorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wminds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal
ing and= powerful sinenfthening properties, excite the
just_wonder and antornnhonat of on who have ever
given fta trial. Over four hundred certificates of're-
markable cores, performed by it within the last twoyears, attest this fact.

See advertisement: apneew-ddr..w

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHERANNAWS PILLS.
The oombinstionof ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They aremildla their operation, and certain in correcting allirregn-
locliles,padnfulinenstruation, obstrnetiorur
whether from acid or °thermal ,, headecie, pain is the
aide,palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous alba
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
itc., disturbed 13401which arlue kern interruption of
nature.

DR.. CHRESEMAN,S " PILLS
was the essimeneement ofanew era in the treatment of
thole trreabirities and obstructions which have eon-
signed go many to a premature grave. No female can
enjoy good health 'unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes plea) thegeneralhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHRESSIitAirs PILLS
arethe mod effectual remedy ever ktiowa for all com-
plaints peculiar to Per:ales. To all classes they are
invaluable, imbeds", with certainty,pviiiiips; svoielf
ity• They me 'mown tothousands, who have medthem
at differentperiods, throughout the ea:entry, havingthe
sanction of same of the most eminent Physieians in
ANMics,

Explicit directions, stating lakes they thosii sot be
taw, with esch Box—the Price OM Dollar per Booz,,iiintsining from SO to 00 Pills.

Pine seat by mail, proarapay, by remitting to theAosta. Bold by Druggists generally_
L' B. HIITCHDIGS, Proprie tor,

• 20 .Cedar, street. New York.
Sold insareisbarg, by O. A. Bannirirt.

" Mechanicsburg, by J. g. Daft.
" Carlisle; bY S. Elliott.
" abippeneburg, by D. W. nankin.
" Chambersbarg, by Miller do Derehei.'1 Hinnmebitown,by George Weir.
" Lebanon br George Ron, docemliterly

SECEET DISEASES !

SECRET' DISEASES!SAMARITAN'S GIFT?
SAMARITAN'S GlFl'tTEE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY STEM REED.

Yes, a Positive Cora!
BALSAM COPATIA it MERCURY DiSMIEBB.D.
- Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a Care.

They are entirelymegetable, having no smell nor any
unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe moat delicate.

Curial hi from two to four days, and mood smell In
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, so trouble, MO chew*weep.
Piles male packages, $2; 'female, $3. Sold by

D. W.GROW& CO.

0
gent by mail by DEBbiOND & 00., Bar 161 P

janfl-dly

HE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE TO'WHEELE& WILSON'S.

NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to CbWer'a
Opt.

4 Can and see them in operation,

AL general assortment of maobtherr NOW NS
Mgtly onWWI.

- MISS MARGARET mazy
Will exhibit and sail them, and oleo do all Slade
Tuba ®e Sewing on these machines in thebeet manner.
ThePatronage of the public is respectfu4 gone/Red-

apl/34in

TAPANEQE TEL—A °holm lot of
0 this aelebratm Tenjefit received. It leof the diet
cargo ever imported, and inmuch superior to the Ohl-
nese Teas is quality, strength andfragrance, and IN also
entirely treeof adulteration, coloring or mixture of soy

It is thenatural leaf of the Japanese "fat PIMA.
Tor sale by WM. DOOll, jr,, to Co.

DURYEAS' MAIZENA.
Received two "PRIZE MEDALS',

(Prom Juries 3 and 4) at the
International Exhibition, London 1862,

.o
z 1./

0

o 0

1:4
E 4

BRING THE

SOLE AWARDS
Gained by Anything of the Kind.

Italeo.reeeived the Raper'AlvaReport of

"EXCEEDING EXCELLENT FOR FOOD?'
MAIZENA

At the Great listernationalRxhaifiqn pd
HAMBURG, July, f863, Received .

THE IHIGUEST MEDAL
For its great 'delicacy. as an article of Food.

Deed for Puddings, Custards, Blanc Mange, &o, with-
out 'sing' witn few or no eggs. It is excellent for
thickening Sweet Sauces, Gravies for Fish, Meat;Soups,
Ac. Poe Ice ()ream nothing can compare with. it. A
little Wiled in milt Will produce rich cream for coffee,
chocolate, tea, Ac. A most deliciona article of food
for children and invalids. It is vastly superior to &r-
-um Root, and much more economical

Put up in one pound oacaagaa, with full direction
for use, and sold by tai Grocers anti Druggists -

WILLIAM DURYSI
, Wholesale Agent.

166 Fulton Street, New York.
' Aug 15-d6m

AMS!!! i
20,000,1W. Composed of the following Brandt

jut received
NEWBOLD'S..•Celebrated.
NEW JERSBY—Select.
EVANS h SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICIIINEWEIEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'SEXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRQN CITY—Not eanvasied.

HAMS-Striatlyprima
ORDINARY HAMS—Very pod.

'ET` lCvery an sold Will be gilit antiedas repreisen.2,
tied. • sv PA : DOCIE:ir.; & CO.

BLOOD:.• iiLooni-
,EOM : TEETH. OAIIBIII A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL PLUM,
1, whichproduces ..

SCROFULA, 'ULCERS SO.RES, sPorq, TET-MRS. SCALE'S, DOIEs, syfiflLLY OS YENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

IIoffered to the public as s. positive more. Banishesall

iropuritieltre4 ' the blood and brings the Myatt= to a
healthy a on, cure those Spot!, Tatter!, Ocala. and iCopper Col Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
7116 rionaeltoo'o Root and Herb Valerie, ill the Melt

eprtain remedy aver preiaribed. 11lremov' every par.
tide of the poieou. .

PICHALIO3 ! !INHALED! 'l'
In man) Odious with which ticohareaf-fewares

suffer, the EOT AND Inns lIIIOEB It roost IIePSII7
adapted, in ulcerated 'Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Palling of the Womb, Debility, and fit all ore*
plaints incident to the sex,

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep ontofhospitals. Here is a cure is any easefen

lA. Prise$1 per bottle,or six for Bb, with full dire.-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROOS & CO.

Bestby Express carefully past seby
DESMOND to 06

jans-17 • Box 151PlJla.P.O.

XXTAR ! WART —BRADY, No. 62
V V Market Meet, below Third, lise weeeived story

oliortareut of Ellf011)52 WHAM and Dam, which he
Will sell very low, auk° dtf

OIL:-Oil of Aix, Bacigalupi, warranted
gamine, for wile only by

ADAM KILLDR,
oat B Carney et Front sad Market ate.

I=

N OT A gum DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.A PURE TONIC THAT WILL ILELIFNE THE Al-ilacTED AND NOT MASS DRUNKARDS.

HOOFIANDIS

GERMAN BITTERS
PREIttiltED BY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
DR.:C. M. JACKSO N ,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST VERTATNLT loOfthALL DIVEABEB ARIBINCi FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach orKidneys.

Theoutsab of Our citizen. are suffering from DYBPEPBIA and LIVER DISEASES, and to whom the folkleingemotions apply—we guarantee
ROOPLAND'S GERREAN BITTERS

WILL CUBE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the month and poor appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when you first getup so weak And languld-yoa cut
scarcely get about! Do you have a dizziness in the lead at
times, and often a dullness, w ith headache ocetudosidly TAre your bowelscostive and inegnise, and appetite above-able ? Do you throw up wind from the domed', and doyou swell upoften ! Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the strmgah is empty? Do you have
heartburn occasionalh ? D you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do yonnot become restless. and often
lay Untilmidnight before you san go tosleep? and thenat
times, don't you feel dull and weepy most of the time?
Is your skin dry and scaly ? also sal ow? In short, tenet
your life a heal:ten,fell of forebodings?

liknollantra German Bitters.
Will cure every ease of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESNABB
THE KIDNEYS, DISEASES ARISINGFROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resultingfrom -

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fiance or Blood to the Bead,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartimin, Magma
for Pood, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach. Now
Brae istions, SinkingorFlint ering atthe Pitofthe
Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing,FlutteringattheHeart, 'Choking or Suffocating lentattiona, when in

a lying posture, Dimness of ViaiOn, Dote
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yollowness of the

Akin and Eyes, Pain in the Bide,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &c ,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,Congtantimaginings of

Ey; and great Per
'rationofspirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under tho usine ofBittern, pat upin quart betties, compounded ofthe cheap-est whisky or common rum, coeting from 20 to 40 centspergallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.This clans of Bitters ham canned, and will continue iscanoe, as long as they cai be Bold, hatidmils to die thedeath of thedriinkaird. By their use the system in kept86MM:tally under the influence of Acnbolic Stimulants ofthe worst kind, :he desire forLiquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon sidrunkard's lifeand death.Yor those who desire and will have a ManorBitters,we

publish thefollowing receipt :.Get nee Bottle IfeofkutesGerman 'WWII and mix with Three Quarts of geedBrandy or Wai.ky, and the result will be a preparation
that wailer excel in medicinal virtues and trueexcelenasany of the numerous Liquor Bittern in the market, ant
will cost much less. Yon will have all the virtues of
Reoffandis Bitters in connection with a good article of
Liquor. at a much leas price than these inferior prepara-tions will cost you.

BooHand's German Bitters
WILE GIVE YOU

A GOOD APP TITS
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Peelings,
WILL ENAMOR. =YOU TO

ISLICLIOMP
AND. WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&c. &c. /cc.

ThoEe tafferinz
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

From whatever came, either in

MALE OR FEMALE`,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
pv_Nl. --.. A. 3-h,,-.,4 0-0 sp)b -II

That will restore them to their elms' health: Suchhas
been the ease in thousands of instances, and a fair Midis
but required toprove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

-Mtis"V" 3113EL AL C3l-
The Proprietor!' have Soma& et letterefront the mei

enhoept
'CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
• PHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENS,'
Teatifying,ot their own personalknowledge, to the Woo-

nataleffects and medical virtues of theseBitters.
Brom 8e0'.4 Newton Brown, Editor ofeOeydo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although Mt dlar.iierd tr, faym- or recommend Pot.

ent Medicinesin general, throughdistrust of theiringrs-
Monts and sands, I yet know of no sufficient reagens
why aman may not testify to the benefits he Wilma.himself.to have received bier any simple preparaum
in the Inipa lthat he may 'thus contribute to thsbensffitof others.

Ido this moreradily inregard to alloofiandt Gomm
Bitters,” prepared by Dr. C. M.Jackson, of this. et%beams° I was prejediced nand them for rare, anew
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic Mx-
tare. lam indebted to my Mend, Robert Shoenether,
Bfor the removal of this prejudice byproper testa,andag..for encouragement to try them when sufferingfromi
great and long continued debility. The use Of agar
bottles of these Bitters,at thebeginning of the pelmet
year, was followed by evidentrelief and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental rigor which I had net tat
for dr months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di
rioting me to the ale of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Tune 23, 1861;

DISEASES 0/

KIDNEYS and ISLADDEB,
In Young or Aged, Me or Female,

Are speedilyremoved, and the patient motored tohealth.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thosesuffering from MARABBITTS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are eared in a veryabort
time; one bottle in such eases will have a most surprising
effect. .

P.ALXLMNTEI
!ravine suffering children as above, and wishing teage

them, will never regret the day they ,ourturunced
theseBitten.
LITERARY :MEN, BTUDENTS,
And thoSe working hard with their broinr, shonldilways keep a bottle of HOOFLANDIS BITTAM mar

them, ea they will dud mach Refloat from ire me, to Was
mind-and body, invigoratingand not depressing.
IT IS NOT A. LIQUOR STIKUIART.

And leaven noprogration,

illUention, Soldiers:
AND THE FRIENDS OF SQUIEIia,,,

We call theattention ofall having relations ea friends`
in thearmy to the fact that ctROOPL AND'S German/lit-
ters'" will care nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced-by ex-
posures and privations incident tocamp life. Znthe linte,
published alumna daily in the newspapeet,_, on the MOW
of the stet, it will be noticed that• very large ProPortkullaresuffering from debility. Every cue of that kind can
be readily curedby Hoodandw German Bittern. We haveno.benitation-hi stating that it these Bittern were freely.
used Mang our soldiers. hundreds ofliven might be
that othrls*,. Tealitbe loot.

Thepropirietois are dailyreceiving thankful lettersfronssufferers inthe army nodhospitals, who havebeen restored
to healthby thenes ofthese Bitters,soot to them by their
WINN, _

IBEIWARE OF COuNTEßFErist-
gee that the Signature of C. N. Jackson,

id oh ihd WRAPPERof oath Doti
PRIGS PSR MOTTLE 76 CENTS,

OR HALM •DO2RN for 104 00.was yournnmagenhave the artiele,death
be pat °Kb; eating preparatiOne thatmay be offered em Its place, bat Bend 'to ea, and we willforward, securely Packed. by exPreee.

Principal Once. anti_ Manufactory,'
No. 63-1 Alien ST.

wcomv3ffsgii. d. wi7 mv- sai
(Sweeeeeora to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETOns.
for MebrDriggiste andDeadeye ineverytowntheVested States. map*,

Stebtrat.

gif*-116
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
TUB

GRE&T EXTERNAL It'EMMY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS A WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL *RHEU-

MATICand NERVOUS DISORDERS.
For all of which it le a speedy and certainremedy,

and never falls. This Liniment is preparad from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweat, of Connecticut, the fa-mous bone setter, and has been used in his esatice for
more thantwenty years with the moat astonishing sue•

as AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is nnrivaled
by any preparationbefore the public, ofwhich themost
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Linimentwill curerapidlyand radically, Ralll7-mow DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of eases where it has been pew it Me never beenknown
ti.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

It willrelieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three ininlitell and ie warranted todo It.

TOOT.F/ACEIff aim will it.cure instantly.FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL
LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailingremedy. Act-
lug directlyupon the nervous tisanes, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—Ais anexternal remedy, weclaim that
it is the best known. andwe challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distreseing com-
plaint ehonld give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and ina majority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSYaid SORE* THROAT ere eometlmee ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but 6 timely applica-
tion or this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS aresometimes very obstinate, andenlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst wee may be conqueredby this Liniment in two or
three dam

BRUISES, curs, WOUNDS, SORES,nms,
BURNS and SCA yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. BWEBTIi INFALLIBLE!
LINIMENTwhen used according to directions. Also,CHILBLAINS. FROSTED ;EAT and INSEC T.
BITES an 4 STINGS

EERY HORSE OWATER
should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at
the Bret appearance of Lameness Will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
Heide and which render es many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the.woo.
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years, and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks of life,

CAUTION. •
Toavoid imposition, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the

glass of molt bottleiwitheat ifkleh none are genuine.
ILIOHARDI3ON & CO,

Sole. Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
Forsale by all dealers. spileow-ddcw

theing.

amusements.
THE CONTINENTAL CASINO !

WALNUT STREET, BETWEEN OROOND A. THIRD
This FAMILY RIMORT will open nightly for the

season, on Monday, October sth, 1863. •
PROF. HAMAR,

The world-renowned Ambidextrous Prestidigitator,
will appear and perform hie great Changes, Y ansfor-
mations, secret klanipulatione, Ocular Deceptions, &a.,
assisted by
HADEHOISELL VIOLA,

"The charming Actress and Dansnes
MISS RDA LAWRENCE,

The Pretty Songstress.
W. H. PORTER,

Theonly Negro Deliniator west ofNew York City,
D. A. DUSIAIIBBLLE,

The celebrated Vocalist, Comedian and gmneral per-
former—assisted by many others unequalled in their
line.

Good order will be enforced. No improper persons
admitted. No liquor sold about the place. Front
seats reserved especially for the ladies.
ADMISSION -

-
- 15, 25 &50 eta.

P. A. MOLINIAUX,
SoleLasses and Proprietor.

OFFIOR CHIRP COMMISSARY OP SUBSISTENOR3
DRFARTMRST OF TEM SUSQUREASNA,

HARRISIIRRGi Oct. 9, 1863.
Sealed proposals in duplicate will be re-

ceived by the undersigned until 11 o'clock a.
m., Wednesday morning, Oct. 14th, 1863, for
furnishing the Subsistence Department with

600 barrels Fresh %Mid Extra Flour.
400 No. 1.
200110. 2.

To be delivered et the rate of 200 bbls. per
week, commencing within five days fram the
date of acceptance of the bids. Bids must be
legible, brands stated, and numbers written as
well as expressed in figures. Samples mustac-
company every proposal. Each bid, to bare
consideration, must contain in it the written
guarantee of two responsible persons, as fol-
lows :

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should all or any part of the accompanying bid
be accepted,that it shall be duly fulfilled ac-
cording to its true purport and conditions."

Proposale Met not be oeclooed with the
samples,but be deliveredseparate and endorsed
“Proposals for Flour."

All flour will be carefully inspected and
compared with the retained samples. Pay-
ments to be made after the delivery of the
flour, if funds are on hand ; if none on band,
to be made as soon as received. No proposals
will be considered where any of the parties in-
terested is a member of Congress, officer or
agent-of the government, or employed in the
public service.

The undersignedreserves the right to reject
any bids considered exorbitant or not comply-
ing with the foegoing.

nts propeeale will be opened at the office
above named, at 11 o'clock, a. m., Wednesday
Oct. 14th, and bidders are requested to be
present. J. H. GILMAN,

oat 10414 Capt. C. S., 11. S. A.

To ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
SIGHT !

J131.111S ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of Harrisburgand vieinity that he has opened an office at Marketsquare, next to Felix% confectionary, where he will
keep a large assortment of his

PANTA_3OOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Set in Gold, Silver, and Magnetic Steel

Fully appreciating the confidence that barn been re-
posed inhim on his former visits, he assures his patients
that his aim will be, akherttofore) to merit their con-
fidence and good will.

Theme glasses arenow recommended by the first med-
ical men through the country. end all who purchased
hem from me on former visits will testify totheir

great advantage over all other ones in nee. They assist
and strengthen the weakand impaired vneloo, god ena-ble the wearer to do the most critical work without the
feeling of weakness always canoed by common glasses.The Lenses, whichare ground from the finest crystal,
will last from ten to tweve years without change.

Towle spectacles are manufactured at No. 211, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye.

11, Constiltationfree.
Officehours from 8 a. m. till 8 p. in.
,All kinds of 'pentacles andoptima inetrnetenta

neatly repaired. oats-d&wlm.

VALUABLE PROREKTY AT PUB-
- LIC S&LS.

In pnrsuance of the last will and testament of John
Bele, deceased, will be exposed to public gale, on Sat-
urday, the l'ith day of uctober, 1883, at the Court
House in the sty or fiaarisbutg, at 2 o'clock, p. m., a
VALVABLE TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of
Harrisburg, on the JonestoWnrow adjolninr property
of John him% William Aileen and the Hiehnlen es-
tate, itbeing the property of John Bele, deceased, con-
taining twenty-one acres more or less. Erected thereon
is a god two-story frame house and bars other out-.buildinn good water, and a Untying jualjg apple or.chard.

Sale tocommence at2 o'clock, u above ststed, when
the terms and condition' of male will be made known by

JOHN. BRADY,
octedt" Ai%lt/Astra*, de.*min non O. T. A.

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Stone Tavern and 'Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

cellent business, situated between the Canal and Iront
street, In the borough ofLiverpool. Perry rennty, Pa.,
is now offered at private 'sale on accommodating terms.
Information , xegarding the property will be given by
'calling on the undersigned, or by addressing Dr. T. Q.Morris, Secretary, %Perry Lodge, No. 269''1. 0. 0. S.
at Liverpool, fa,

ROBERT
T. 0.

• J. A. BLATTENBERGEIL,
Committee.

LITIIIIOOI4 Oct. Mthe 1853..det

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

have this daybeen granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of Simon
Swab, late of Washington township, in said county, de-
ceased. AR persons having claims or demands againstsaid estate are hereby requested to make known the
none without delay, and those indebted to said estateare notified to make immediate payment to

• • DANIEL SWAB Admitdetrator,
oetl2-law6t* Washington township, Dauphin co.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
Second Street, above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.
A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIRTOR,

serm Late ,4 Surf Ifence,” Atlantic City. Siam

APARTMENTS Furnished and Board.
ins for Leiden and Gentlemen. Irquire of

Mas. HERB,
Shoemakerhtllow,

Second dreg, nearly opposite theBuehler House.,
net 23-tf

SELF.CT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OF FRONT AND MARKET STREETS

The attention of the Mums of Harrisburg, and th
public' generally. is respectfully Invited to the new
stock of choice Family' term:oriel just being received
.from the Buten' cities, at the old, eland, corner ofp• oat and Market streets, ill artiolea .00 is aftretclam Grocery will be found on my shelves. Call 'and
examine. ADAM ICILLAR,

oat 8 • Corner ofFrontand Matliet ate.

W OROESTERSHIRE SAUCE—In
large and amall bottles. warranted genuine, for

sale by ADAM KlifaMit,
..a

JR ,oat 9 Corner of Pront and Market ata 1...._ •

FRESH LEMONS, Raisins, Currants,
2: Citron*, and other foreign frnitata,

ADAM KELLNE,
oet s Corner of:Froot and Market eta.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mnah-
rooms, just received and for isle, by

ADAM KELLIIR, TR.,
oat 8 Owner ofFront and Market it..

NlEgSg—Euglish Dairy, Pine Apple,
la Sap Sago. and New York Dairy, flue supply of all
kinds of cheese, just received and for sale by

ADAM lEDLLIR.
get 9 Corner 01 front and Market sta.

SEVILLE OLIVES—A very fine arti-
cle and warranted goody for sale by

ADAMKBLLBR.,7R.,
oet:8 Varner of 'Frontand Market sbl. •

OR RENT.—A brick house, contain-
ingseven roomed situaaPd near the.Bound Roue.REquireof TAW.FITZSIMBIONI3,liarclabutg, Oct. 8-3t* stoat Ward.

/ !BOSSE & BLACKWELL'S ' CHOWv CROW, Piccalilli, ConlinOwirrifOr We. by
ADAM Embes. JR,

oct 9 Conon. of Frostand Market ate;


